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KPB officer personally thanks recyclers
in our beautiful County. Thanks
to all of our residents who recycle all year round.
Our special thanks to the
workers at the Recycle Center
and to the county for providing a
facility were we can dispose of
our recycling and keep it out of
landfills.
If you would like more information on how you can start recycling at home or your place of
business, contact the KPB office
at 706-253-3600 or visit our web
and Facebook pages. KPB provides recycling containers free of
charge for our local businesses,
when they join our free recycling
program.

L-R: Rob Caron, county resident, Tony Peace, assistance
center manager, Carol Opdenhoff, recycling chair for KPB.
As the month of April and
Great American Cleanup wind
down, Keep Pickens Beautiful
held another event at the Pickens
County Recycle Center on Camp
Road Saturday, April 26. As a

“thank you” to those residents
who brought their recycling to
the Center, Carol Opdenhoff, Recycling chair, handed out gift
packets and thanked them for
their efforts to reduce solid waste

Book Review

Small Book - Big Thoughts: W.S. Merwin

You won’t look at those magnificent trees along Burnt
Mountain Road quite the same
way after reading this book.
By David R. Altman
Books & Writers Editor

From Cherokee Sheriff's Office

The Cherokee Sheriff’s Office is warning citizens of a scam in which a suspect
calls would-be victims by phone and advises them that he is a deputy with the
Cherokee Sheriff’s Office and that they
failed to respond to a summons for jury
duty. The caller then advises a warrant has
been issued for their arrest and they can either pay the warrant off over the phone or
they will be taken to jail. The would-be
victim in this incident made the correct
choice and did not make a payment by

phone and called 911 this afternoon.
Only one case of this nature has been
reported to the sheriff’s office but there
could be other victims in the area that are
unaware of this scam. If anyone has had a
similar call they are urged to call 911 and
report it. A similar scam involving traffic
citations occurred last August. The Cherokee Sheriff’s Office does not receive ANY
payments over the phone related to warrants or civil papers.
This incident remains under investigation.
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Are you unsatisfied
with your current hearing aids?
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Miracle-Ear has 60+
hearing aid models available!
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Stop by for a free listening
demonstration using the
latest ClearVation™ technology.
Miracle-Ear hearing aids with ClearVation give you
more than anything you’ve experienced before.

14
DAYS

Q

PERSONALIZATION with the ability to automatically
learn & remember your individual hearing preferences

Q

AUDIBILITY in even the most challenging situations

Q

CONVENIENCE with the ability to connect to
wireless, Bluetooth® technology

“I went to a competing brand for my first set of hearing aids.
They only lasted about two years – I wasn’t happy with that!
This is when I went to Miracle-Ear. Now I have the ‘best of the
best’ digital hearing aids — it’s like having a stereo system on.”

ONLY!

– Larry A.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
FREE Ear Canal Inspections†

FREE Hearing Test†

A miniature camera “tours” your ear
canal. You may not have a hearing loss,
it may be nothing more than earwax.

A complete hearing test that
reveals where you need hearing
help. Recommended annually.

Discover why millions of people have entrusted their hearing to Miracle-Ear.
Q

65+ YEARS OF INNOVATION in hearing technology,

Q

starting with our introduction of the world’s first all-in-the-ear
hearing aid
Q

THE PEACE OF MIND that comes with a
satisfaction guarantee, plus a 3-year limited*
warranty and 3-year loss and damage protection

Q
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A LIFETIME OF AFTERCARE at no extra charge,

A

MORE THAN 1,200 LOCATIONS across the country,
assuring you of outstanding care and service wherever you
live or travel

Q
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Looking for a great “gift
book”? You might try this one
(but don’t give it away too
quickly).
W.S. Merwin, the former U.S.
Poet Laureate and Pulitzer Prize
winner, has written an unusual
little book called Unchopping a
Tree. It explains - literally and
figuratively - how to put a tree
back together that has been cut
down.
Its readable-in-one-sitting
length of 45 pages, beautifully illustrated by Trinity University
professor and artist Liz Ward, basically begin with a tree’s “…
sawdust crushed bark chips” and
then leads the reader to retrace
the steps to rebuild it.
Sounds simple enough, right?
Not so fast.
Here’s how the book begins:
“Start with the leaves, the small
twigs, and the nest that have been
shaken, ripped, or broken off by
the fall; these must be gathered
and attached once again to their
respective places. It is not arduous work, unless major limbs
have been smashed or muti-

lated.”
Merwin’s eloquent prose,
nearly Biblical in its simplicity
and its depth, gives us a sort of
resurrection of the tree. You learn
how complex its life had been as
you struggle with how to restore
that life. He takes you through
the ‘steps’ necessary to “unchop”
this great tree and to put it back
(where it belongs?). And he asks
us, as readers, how it makes us
feel along the way.
This little book, which looks
like one of those small gift books
you might buy as an impulse
item while standing in line at a
bookstore, is as powerful as it is
sensitive. It is packed with imagery and emotion. It might
make you think differently about
trees - but even more about yourself, and the feeling you may
have once you have finished the
rebuilding. If you can be honest
with yourself (easy to say, hard
to do) his prose will engage your
insecurities and push you toward
acceptance of some basic truths
about our environment.
Merwin, who grew up in
Pennsylvania and has been a
practicing Buddhist in Hawaii
for more than 40 years, is also remembered in literary circles for
donating his Pulitzer Prize winnings to the anti-war movement
back in 1971. Merwin has had a
life-long interest in preserving
our environment - most specifically our rainforests.
Believe me, even if you are
not a tree-hugger, you won’t look
at those magnificent trees along
Burnt Mountain Road quite the
same way after reading this
book. You might buy it as a gift,
but I bet you will read it first before giving it to a friend.
Merwin’s compelling little
book will leave you feeling exhausted. Not from reading the 45
pages - most of which are but a
paragraph long - but from the almost mystical journey you travel
to put back what should never
have been taken away.

Be on lookout for jury duty
summons scam
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A COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY through
the Miracle-Ear Foundation, which partners with local
Miracle-Ear representatives & donors to provide free
hearing aids to eligible adults and children

including hearing aid checkups, cleaning and adjustment

TRADE-IN VALUE

Kid’s Day
Sat. May 17th

$

2000
off
Miracle-Ear Hearing Aids

UP
TO

9 am til 2 pm

Valid when you trade-in your current hearing aids towards the purchase of a Miracle-Ear ME-1 or ME-2 Solution (2 aids). Valid at participating
Miracle-Ear locations only. Not valid with any other discount or offer. Does not apply to prior purchases. OFFER EXPIRES 5/16/14.

Call Today, this Trade-In Offer is Available for 14 DAYS ONLY!
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Call today for an appointment!
770-854-1047

Miracle-Ear - Jasper
www.miracle-ear.com

®

COVE CREEK ~ COVE ROAD
“Pickens County Sportsman Club”

Located inside North Georgia Primary Care (Dr. Hooker)
<
220 J.L. Whte Drive, Jasper, GA 30143
www.miracle-ear-jasper.com

*Audiotone Pro not included. Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark
of Bluetooth SIG. If you are not completely satisfied, the aids may be returned for a full refund within <xx> days of the completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition. Fitting fees may apply. See store for details. **Our hearing test and video otoscopic
inspection are always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses nor are they intended to replace a physician’s care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek
treatment from your doctor. ††Valid when you trade-in your current hearing aids towards the purchase of a Miracle-Ear ME-1 or ME-2 Solution (2 aids). Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Not valid with any other discount or offer. Does
not apply to prior purchases. OFFER EXPIRES 5/16/14.
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FISH PROVIDED BY GEORGIA D.N.R.

THURS. MAY 15th
Mentally Challenged Facilities
Fri. MAY 16th
Ol’ Folks with special needs facilities

www.miracle-ear.com
*Audiotone® Pro not included. Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark
of Bluetooth SIG. If you are not completely satisfied, the aids may be returned for a full refund within <xx> days of the completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition. Fitting fees may apply. See store for details. **Our hearing test and video otoscopic
inspection are always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses nor are they intended to replace a physician’s care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek
treatment from your doctor. ††Valid when you trade-in your current hearing aids towards the purchase of a Miracle-Ear ME-1 or ME-2 Solution (2 aids). Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Not valid with any other discount or offer. Does
not apply to prior purchases. OFFER EXPIRES 5/16/14.
©2014 Miracle-Ear, Inc.
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